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From the Editor
The greatest of these ‘LOVE’ 

(1 Corinthians. 13:13)
Welcome dear Friends. I give thanks to the 
Almighty for granting me the opportunity to 
communicate with you through the medium 
of the War Cry. I believe that God the Holy 
Spirit will continue to speak and convict us 
afresh when we converse through these 
pages.
I come on board during a month of LOVE 
being expressed in various ways by different 
people to others. This is amazing!! Recently 
I heard a toddler approximately 3 years old, 
when the plane took off from East London and during 
the flight where we experienced some turbulents shout 
“Oh! dad, it’s amazing!” while we, the elderly held 
tight to our chair rests or closed our eyes tight. So it is 
indeed amazing!
Let me share a story that made me think. “One day a 
young man walked into a photography studio with a 
picture of his girlfriend. He wanted the picture 
duplicated. The owner of the store noticed the 
inscription on the back of the picture, it said, “My 
dearest Tom, I love you with all my heart… I love you 
more & more each day... I will love you forever & 
e v e r …  I  a m  y o u r s  f o r  a l l  e t e r n i t y. . . ”  
It was signed “Diane,” and it contained a P.S.: “If we 
ever break up, I want this picture back...”
Having completed 36 years’ of service as a Salvation 
Army Officer, what I remember most of my journey is 
the unconditional favour, unconditional love I 
received, becoming a new creation, counted among the 
children of God and receiving a new name, “daughter 
of the most high”. This is what matters most ‘to be 
loved, to belong.’ God’s benevolence, love and 
faithfulness is ongoing and will never cease.
Love is expressed in trust, care, delight and freedom to 
develop as a person in healthy, forgiving relationships. 
God forgave us our sins and accepted us as we are. In 
return we are to do the same to others.
God was not afraid of expressing his love for his Son 
and for us as his children. He asks us to do the same.
Those who are parents or involved in child care can 

bear witness of this, Children know if our 
love is a duty or a joy. Joyful love frees a 
child to be happy, creative and to discover 
who they are. Read Matthew 12:18 and 
Luke 3:22
We need to be secure enough in God’s love 
to share this in your relationships with your 
children and others.
God gives us an opportunity to be in a 
relationship with him. Each of us has a 
strong desire to be loved and to belong in 
families and communities. If we know we 
are loved, we know we belong. Secure in 
that knowledge, we can grow into God’s 
promises for our lives (Galatians 4:4-7). 

God forgives us as we stumble and grow towards 
maturity. His love for us gives us the security to try new 
things. We can be confident that He will never hurt or 
abandon us. He promises to rebuild us. Read the 
promises of hope, comfort and belonging in (Jeremiah 
31:3-20).
Our duty is to share the Good News with the 
disadvantaged and marginalised in our neighbourhood 
and within our communities. There is a chorus we sing 
in Zulu paraphrased says:-

 Uthando luka Baba (The Father’s Love)
Lunje ngolwandle bo! (It is like the ocean wow!)

Lwa finyelela kimi, lwangisindisa nami 
(It reached me, it saved me too)

In Matthew 10:28-31Jesus is speaking to His disciples, 
His friends, his followers. They are the ones He sent to 
make this world new, to work towards the coming of 
His Kingdom of Love. They are the ones that must 
shine heavenly light on all people. They are the ones 
who heard the truth of God's love and grace and had the 
guts to shout it from the roofs, even if it cost them their 
popularity amongst the people. They are the vessels of 
Godly hope in a broken world’.
It is the responsibility and mandate of those who 
profess to be saved and have received grace to make 
God’s Unconditional Love known to the world 
unselfishly. Make a difference, People are hurting and 
lonely in your neighbourhood they need the assurance 
of God’s LOVE like the Disciples and followers of 
Jesus.

Major Kediemetse 
Lenah Jwili

Major Kediemetse 
Lenah Jwili



ICO SESSION 227
Major Patti Niemand is appointed as a 
delegate to ICO session 227 effective 
October to November 2015.
Please uphold her in your prayers as she 
prepares for the ICO session.

LONG SERVICE 30 YEARS
Effective 1 January 2015
Major Esther Thuketane  
Major Carin Holmes    
Lieut. Colonel Jabulani Khoza  

LONG SERVICE 25 YEARS
Effective 6 January 2015
Major Faith Hadebe
Major Siseko Heshu
Major Maud Heshu
Major Dominica Sesedi
Major Jeffrey Stafford
Major Margaret Stafford
Major Allister Wood
Major Grace Mhlongo

Gazette

BEREAVEMENTS
Major Happy Madonsela’s father was 
promoted to Glory on 18 November 2014
Major Lenah Cwazibe (R) was promoted to 
Glory on 16 December 2014

APPOINTMENTS 
Effective 8 January 2015
Lieutenant Phumla Dludla is appointed 
Corps Officer of Inkonisa Corps in the 
Eastern Kwazulu-Natal Division.
Lieutenant Nomandla Mbhele  is 
appointed Corps Officer of Masiphumelele 
Corps in the Western Cape Division.
Lieutenant Mteteleli Memani is appointed 
Corps Officer of Meadowlands Corps in the 
Central Division.
Lieutenant Nonkosazana Memani is 
appointed Corps Officer of Meadowlands 
Corps in the Central Division.
Lieutenant Zama Shelembe is appointed 
Corps Officer of Ulundi Corps in the 
Northern Kwazulu-Natal Division.
Majors Andrew & Audrey Moholoagae 
(R) are redeployed as Corps Officers of 
Moroka Corps in the Central Division.

From the Territorial Commander
We are at the start of another year 
and we have to ask ourselves: 
“Have we been growing cold, 
slipping back into old sinful 
habits and becoming slack and 
losing our ground in our fight 
against evil?” 

“But the LORD God called to the 
man, “ ‘Where are you?’” 
(Genesis 3:9). Adam and Eve 
were hiding from God because they were 
ashamed and afraid. This caused their 
close relationship with God to be broken. 
If we would only commit to come back 
again to that place of trust, obedience and 
fellowship this year.

It is the perfect time for a renewal in our 
life, allowing a freshness into our lives 
and continuity of growth. We all need a 
fresh touch from the Holy Spirit in our 
lives. If you are experiencing a sense of 
dryness in your life, allow God through 
prayer to refresh those areas and be your 
Helper.

“I will ask the Father, and He will give you 
another Helper, that He may be with you 
forever; that is the Spirit of truth, whom 
the world cannot receive, because it does 
not see Him or know Him, but you know 
Him because He abides with you and will 
be in you.” (John 14:16)

“Jesus answered and said to him, ‘Truly, truly, I say to 
you, unless one is born again he cannot see the 
kingdom of God. Nicodemus said to Him, ‘How can a 
man be born when he is old? He cannot enter a second 
time into his mother’s womb and be born, can he?’ 
Jesus answered, ‘Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one 
is born of water and the Spirit he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God. That which is born of the flesh is 
flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. Do 
not be amazed that I said to you, You must be born 
again. The wind blows where it wishes and you hear 

the sound of it, but do not know where it comes from and 
where it is going; so is everyone who is born of the Spirit.’” 
(John 3: 3-8)The Holy Spirit comes to give us new birth and 
new life.

He assures us of our relationship with God  “Yet to all who did 
receive him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the 
right to become children of 
God” ( John 1: 12) You 
cannot renew your own 
life. It is transformed by 
your relationship with 
God which continues to 
grow as you allow Him to 
renew you year by year. 
H e  WA N T S  t o  d o  
something new in your 
life again this year.

“Where are you precious 
child of God?”
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PROMOTION TO THE RANK OF 
MAJOR
Effective 12 December 2014
Captain Garth Niemand
Captain Patti Niemand
Captain Piet Semeno
Captain Noluntu Semeno
Captain Bridget Ndou
Captain Nomathemba Hadebe
Captain Ben Masango
Captain Beatrice Masango

PROMOTION TO THE RANK OF 
CAPTAIN
Effective 13 December 2014
Lieutenant Sanele Ndlovu
Lieutenant Nancy Ndlovu
Lieutenant Juanita Wright
Lieutenant Vukani Nkosi
Lieutenant Collen Mashaba
Lieutenant Moses Nangwala
Lieutenant Marit Nangwala

Commissioner 
William Langa
Commissioner 
William Langa
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Eastern Cape

Central Division

Ms Samuals 
faithful to the end

(Promoted to Glory December 2014)

Ms Samuals 
faithful to the end 

(Promoted to Glory December 2014)



From the Territorial Chief Secretary
It has been said that “The one indispensable 
requirement for producing godly, mature 
Christians; is godly, mature Christians.”

Salvationists are a people of faith, with strongly held 
beliefs whose behaviour must match those beliefs, in 
that we must always ‘walk the talk’. To experience 
spiritual renewal, we must have a deep connection to 
God and the things of the Kingdom, strengthened 
through prayer, Biblical and doctrinal teaching. If we 
are to achieve the overarching vision of the Territorial 
Strategic Plan: “The Salvation Army is a vibrant 
movement with people of integrity, coming alongside 
communities, enabling growth and transformation of the 
whole person through the Gospel of Jesus Christ”, then it 
is necessary that every Soldier, every child and young person 
around the territory are being discipled  trained in Christian 
faith and Salvationist practise. Spiritual maturity and a 
complete understanding of the mission and the behaviour of 
The Salvation Army are key elements that will assist in 
achieving the vision and advancing The Salvation Army in the 
Southern Africa territory and we can do this by committing 
ourselves to being discipled, every one of us! 

Without intentional discipleship, we will remain under 
capacitated and ineffective in terms of our own spiritual 
development and the communities we seek to transform. For 
this very reason, we have designated 2015, as a ‘year of 
discipleship’, a year we have set aside to intentionally 
prioritise the discipleship of all Salvationists, junior soldiers, 
our youth and others associated with The Salvation Army, in 
order to restore a solid foundation for Christian life and 
Salvationists practice. From January 2015 to December 2015 
we ask that every Corps or centre implement a Soldiership 
discipleship process for all age groups. 

A new teaching resource called One Army, has been made 
available to all Divisions for use of the Discipling of all 

people. Furthermore we want to encourage 
Salvationists and friends to sign up to the 
International Bible Reading Challenge called, 
“Boundless - The Whole World Reading”, A Bible 
reading plan for the whole year of 2015 with 
discussions and questions. Do sign up via the 
international web page of The Salvation Army at: 
www.salvationarmy.org 

‘Partnering with Parents’ is a simple and practical 
tool for parents to teach their children the basics of 
discipleship. This resource is available from the 

Youth department. We encourage all parents to ask their 
officers about this teaching resource. A Resource that 
encourages parents to journey with their child in discovering 
the joy of walking closely with Jesus. Assisting your child to 
form spiritual habits that will stand him/her on solid ground 
for the rest of their lives!

‘Adventurers for Children’, which assist in the developing 
and discipling of Junior Soldiers and ‘Discovery for Youth’ a 
discipleship resource for young people, are available, also 
from the Youth department.

These are resources we encourage you to use this year, as we 
together intentionally commit ourselves to “Know, Grow 
and Go in 2015!”

Ephesians 4: 14, 15 “We will no longer be infants, tossed 
back and forth by the waves, and blown here and there by 
every wind of teaching and by the cunning and craftiness of 
men in their deceitful scheming. Instead, speaking the truth 
in love, we will in all things grow up into him who is the 
Head, that is, Christ.”

I believe that as we connect with God in a deeper way this 
year, as we commit ourselves to become more and more like 
Jesus, we as The Salvation Army can transform our 
communities and people through the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
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Keith Conrad
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Bible Reading Challenge

WEEK 5 Commencing 2 February
Matthew 21 The triumphal entry

Why did Jesus seem to judge the fig tree so harshly? Was it 
because he was hungry?
Why do you think Jesus did not give a straight answer 
regarding his authority?

Matthew 22 Jesus gives the greatest commandment
To what extent do you hold and implement this commandment 
within your own life?
What about the second greatest commandment (v40)?
Is it true to suggest that Jesus demonstrated his authority not 
only through miracles but also through sound logic?

Matthew 23 Jesus speaks plainly against the hypocritical piety of the 
religious leaders
Jesus makes some hard criticisms. What does it tell you about 
his character?

Matthew 24 Jesus speaks on the end times and being ready for his 
return
Can we know when Christ will come for his Church?
What state of alertness should we maintain?
What impact should his return have on sharing the gospel and 
the way we live?

Matthew 25 Jesus uses parables to illustrate the coming judgement and 
the need to be ready
Is it possible that Jesus might come again with our lifetime?
What do we mean by being saved?
Do these parables give an insight into God’s eternal justice as 
well as his eternal love?

WEEK 6 Commencing 9 February
Matthew 26 Jesus is anointed, betrayed, arrested, tried and denied

Was the Last Supper a Jewish Passover meal?
What was the significance of the meal?
Do you feel sorry for Peter?
Do you think his denial was predetermined or simply pre-
known?

Matthew 27 The death of Jesus
Do you think the regret of Judas indicated his guilt, or that 
ultimately he was saved?
Why did Pilate have Jesus flogged if he was handing him over 
to be crucified?

Matthew 28 The Resurrection
What does the Resurrection teach about Jesus’ authority to 
make promises?
Without the Resurrection, would the disciples have been 
willing to endure persecution? Would Jesus’ death have had 
such an impact for so long?

Mark 1 The shortest Gospel and the first to be written
Why was Jesus baptised by John?
The evil spirits recognise Jesus (vv23 , 24).
Why the secrecy and why the sacrifices?

Mark 2 Jesus heals a paralytic, calls a disciple and answers questions
How do you think the homeowner felt about having a hole made 
in his roof?
Did Jesus abolish the Sabbath, or give his interpretation of the 
Law?

WEEK 7 Commencing 16 February
Mark 3 Jesus heals on the Sabbath, is recognised by more evil spirits 

and calls the Twelve
Why do you think Jesus gave the evil spirits strict orders not to 
reveal who he was?
Test yourself. Can you name each disciple?

Mark 4 Jesus uses parables to teach and demonstrate his authority 
over nature
Can you think of cultures or individuals who fall into each of the 
categories listed in the parable of the sower?

Mark 5 Jesus casts out demons, heals a woman and brings a dead girl 
back to life
Why do you think Jesus asked the name of the evil spirit within the 
possessed man? Didn’t he know it?
Can you imagine the impact in the area of 2,000 pigs drowning?

Mark 6 John the Baptist is beheaded, Jesus feeds 5,000
Do you recognise the ways in which God uses those closest to you 
(vv 1-6)?
Jesus not only met but also overwhelmingly surpassed the needs 
of the 5,000. What can you learn for yourself from this event?

Mark 7 Jesus explains the need to challenge tradition that obscures 
God’s will
Are there traditions within the Church and society that seem good 
but are in danger of obstructing your relationship with God?

WEEK 8 Commencing 23 February
Mark 8 Jesus miraculously feeds 4,000 people and heals a blind man

The feeding of the 4,000 was impressive, yet two chapters earlier 
we read about Jesus feeding 5,000 with less food! Do you think 
that this miracle adds to the credibility and authenticity of the 
reports?
What do you think the ‘cross’ is that Jesus refers to in verse 34?

Mark 9 The Transfiguration, an exorcism, serving one another and 
avoiding sin
Take a look at verses 10 and 32. Is it fair to say that the disciples 
were slow to understand Jesus’ teaching and mission?
How can you be a servant?

Mark 10 Prediction about Jesus’ death and resurrection
Jesus’ teaching on divorce may seem rather strict to some and 
perfectly normal to others. What do you think?

Mark 11 The triumphal entry and Jesus’ anger at the Temple. His 
authority is questioned
In verse 11, was Jesus preparing himself for what was to follow?
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The Whole World Reading, Salvationists 
and friends are encouraged to sign up for 
weekly emails that will help to keep them 
on track throughout the year-long 
international Bible-reading challenge.
In order to read through the whole New 
Testament, one chapter a day, readings are 
scheduled from Monday to Friday. Emails 
will be sent out every Sunday, and will 
contain extra content from writers and 
others who are involved in the challenge. 
They will consider what has been studied 
over the previous week and will include a 
reminder of the readings that are 
scheduled for the following days. 
The first email, on Sunday 4 January, will 
be from General André Cox and 
Commissioner Silvia Cox (World 
President of Women’s Ministries), 
including the encouragement to 'set aside 
a few minutes every day to read these life-

changing words, to ponder them, to pray 
about what they mean in your own local, 
national and international context and for 
us as a potent Salvation Army’.
Sign up for the emails today at 
sar.my/bibleemail
As announced previously, supporting 
material – including commentary and 
video material – will be available on 
www.salvationarmy.org/ biblechallenge 
and through smartphone apps (see 
sar.my/bibleapp for details). Participants 
can follow @BoundlessBible on Twitter 
for daily tweets, offer insights and 
discussion points using the hashtag 
#BoundlessBible and interact online 
through the daily posts on the website – 
which has its own discussion facility – or 
via the IHQ Facebook Page.

Report from IHQ Communications

Sign Up Now for Bible-Reading Challenge Emails
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Mark 12 The greatest commandment
How useful would it be to memorise and practise the two greatest 
commandments?

WEEK 9 Commencing 2 March
Mark 13 Jesus describes end-of-time signs

To what extent can we know anything about the end times?
If we cannot know the date of Jesus’ coming, is there any benefit 
in thinking about the end of time - his return? If not, then why does 
the Bible mention it so much?

Mark 14 Jesus is anointed, remembered, betrayed, arrested, tried and 
denied
Do you think Mark recalled the story in verses 1-9 because of 
Jesus’ prediction (v9)?
Do you think Jesus simply knew what responses would be given 
(vv 12-16)? Or had he already made arrangements to use the 
upper room?
Can you imagine what Peter must have felt like in verses 27-31?

Mark 15 Jesus is mocked, flogged, killed and buried
Does this chapter fulfil Jesus’ prophecy in Mark 10:33?

Mark 16 As predicated in Mark 10:34, Jesus defeats death and is 
resurrected
Is it understandable or incredible that Jesus’ followers still had 
difficulty in believing he had risen until they had seen him for 
themselves?
How important to your faith is a belief in the Resurrection?

Luke 1 The birth of  John the Baptist and Gabriel’s visit to Mary
Verses 1-4 give the reason for the Gospel having been written. 
Can you summarise Luke’s motive?
Were the doubts of Zechariah (v18) natural? Should he have 
believed a message from the angel of the Lord, however unlikely?
Do you believe in the virgin birth? If so, or if not, why?

WEEK 10 Commencing 9 March
Luke 2 The birth of Jesus, the visit of the shepherds and his 

presentation at the Temple
How old would Jesus have been when presented at the Temple?
Why did Mary and Joseph present the offering of the poor 
(Leviticus 12:8) when the wise men brought gold (Matthew 
2:11)?

Luke 3 The ministry of John the Baptist and the genealogy of Jesus
Compare verses 4-6 with Isaiah 40:3-5. What can be learned from 
the difference?

Luke 4 Jesus resists the devil’s temptations and begins his ministry is 
the devil real?
When he returns to Nazareth, Jesus faces a lack of belief in his 
authority. Why do you think this was?

Luke 5 Jesus begins calling his disciples and performs miracles of 
healing
Why do you think Jesus ordered the leper not to tell anyone of the 
healing?
What deeper purpose did Jesus demonstrate in healing the 
paralysed man?

Luke 6 Jesus provides teaching on the Sabbath, love for enemies and 
judging others
How easy is it to personally implement verses 27-36?
Which of the builders are you in verse 48 and 49? 

WEEK 11 Commencing 16 March
Luke 7 A centurion demonstrates amazing faith in Jesus and a dead 

man is brought back to life
Do you think Jesus raised the dead man out of compassion for the 
mother, as a sign to the onlookers, both of these, or for some other 
reason?
Why do you think John asked this question (v19)?

Luke 8 Jesus tells parables, controls nature and raises another dead 
person back to life
Why did Jesus often use parables (v10)?
How easy would it have been to be Jairus and not tell anyone what 
had happened?

Luke 9 Jesus sends his disciples on a mission and describes the cost of 
following him
Is if feasible that there may come a time to shift the target of 
gospel ministry if it is not being accepted (v 5)? If so, how do you 
know when that time has arrived?
Is it plausible that verse 27 is referring to the Transfiguration and 
to the witness of Peter, James and John?
How would you interpret and apply verse 62?

Luke 10 Jesus sends out 72 followers and emphasises the priority of 
salvation
Is it tempting to imagine just 12 disciples? Do these additional 72 
help you to imagine the impact his ministry was having?
How can verse 20 be applied to your life and ministry today?
Is it possible to become so busy serving the Lord that you neglect 
spending time with him (vv38-42)?

Luke 11 Jesus teaches his disciples to pray and opposes the established 
religious leaders
Verse 13 refers to the gift of the Holy Spirit to those who ask. Is 
this what these verses are really talking about?
Jesus showed little fear of tackling hypocrisy and false teaching 
(vv 37-54). Are you as fearless?

WEEK 12 Commencing 23 March
Luke 12 Jesus teaches the parable of the rich fool and the need to be 

ready for Heaven
Many thousands were flocking to see Jesus. Could this have been 
as a result of the ministry of the ‘72’ in Luke chapter 10?
Verse 7 says ‘don’t be afraid’. Is this compatible with the advice 
about fearing God in the preceding verses?
What is the teaching of verses 35-46?

Luke 13 Jesus tells more parables and heals a crippled woman on the 
Sabbath
Do bad things only happen to bad people? If so, what do verses 1-
5 suggest?
In what ways is the Kingdom of God like a mustard seed, or yeast?
Why did Jesus compare the way of salvation to a ‘narrow door’ 
(vv 22-30)?

Luke 14 Jesus interprets the Sabbath and teaches through more 
parables
How do you interpret the great banquet (vv 15-24)?
In a Jewish context verse 26 means to love less. Is this a helpful 
interpretation?

Luke 15 Jesus uses parables to describe the importance of every lost 
soul
How much priority do you give to helping others become saved 
too (vv 1-10)?
Once a lost sheep or coin has been found, is it possible for that 
sheep or coin to become lost again?
Who do you think the father and two sons represent (vv 11-32)?

Luke 16 Jesus tells the story of the rich man and Lazarus
How do you interpret the parable of the shrewd manager?
The story of the rich man and Lazarus speaks about what to do in 
life.
What does it say about life beyond the grave?

WEEK 13 Commencing 30 March
Luke 17 Jesus talks about service for God and heals 10 lepers

How would you interpret verses 7-10 and apply them to your life?
Luke 18 Jesus welcomes children, predicts his death and warns about 

the love of possessions
Was the Pharisee (vv 9-14) in error to pray boldly, to exalt himself, 
or to compare himself with others?
Is there a difference between a childish and a childlike faith?

Luke 19 The story of Zacchaeus and the parable of the 10 minas
The parable of the 10 minas is told for the reason given in verse 11 
(which is interesting in itself!) and so who is the king, who are the 
servants and who are the subjects?
While Jesus rode on a donkey into Jerusalem, who were the 
crowds praising God out loud and how many do you think there 
were?

Luke 20 Jesus silences his sceptics and provides further teaching
The teachers of the Law and chief priests understand this parable 
(vv 9-19) as speaking against them, but where do you and I fit into 
this story, if at all?
The chapter ends with a very stern warning: ‘These men will be 
punished most severely.’ Should we take this at face value? What 
are we to make of it?

Luke 21 Jesus explains how our giving is relative to our circumstances
Do we ever compare our giving (finance, time, abilities) with that 
of what we perceive is being given by other people? Can we ever 
judge the value of what others give?
Verses 5-38 speak of ‘ the signs of the end of the age’. Do we 
understand these verses? Do we want to understand them? Does it 
matter if we understand them?
What would be the pros and cons of trying to understand them?



Disciples of the Cross Session 2013-2014
Commissioning East London Orion Theatre

5 - 7 December 2014
2014 marked yet a second commissioning away from 
the traditional venue in Johannesburg. A commissioning 
away from Gauteng. It was a memorable picture to see 
Salvationists from all over the territory travelling to the 
Eastern Cape Division -East London to witness yet 
another God glorifying weekend witnessing the sending 
off of Committed Christian men and women who has 
responded positively to the call of God to leave secular 
life and to devout themselves full time to Christian 
ministry in The salvation Army. They said 'Yes Send me 

st
Lord' in the 21  century. 

The Ordination and commissioning event is a time for 
celebration of Joy and giving praises to the almighty 
God. Commissioning of all Salvation Army Officers 
includes three significant steps:

1. Signing of the Officer Covenant
In Covenant each cadet is bound in promise to 
serve in a lifetime of ministry in The Salvation 
Army. 

This signing involves recognition that the 
essential basis of ordination is that Christ calls 
and ordains, so that the covenant is made 
between the individual and their Lord.

2. Ordination and Commissioning
Cadets affirm their faith and declare their 
intention to be loyal to scriptural truth. By 
example of life, word and unsparing service, 
each cadet promises to show themselves 
faithful officers of The Salvation Army. In 
prayer, the newly commissioned officers are 
committed to the help of the Holy Spirit 
through the intercession of the faithful in 
Christ.

3. Appointing
Each newly commissioned officer is given 
authority to manifest the saving grace of god in 
the ministry of leadership within the ranks of 
The Salvation Army.
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of Women’s Ministries, Training Principal
encouraging through Scripture and prayer

with each cadet individually

Territorial Commander, Territorial President Cadets, Training Principal,
Territorial Commander, TPWM,

Chief Secretary, TSWM

Fellowship- Cadets, Territorial
and Divisional Leaders

Friday Covenant Day
A Symbolic Prayerful signing of Covenant

Friday Covenant Day
A Symbolic Prayerful signing of Covenant

Silver Star FellowshipSilver Star Fellowship

Silverstar Members’ acknowledgment 
and recognition with badges

Silverstar Members’ acknowledgment 
and recognition with badges

Mid Kwa-Zulu 
Natal Divisional

 Ladies Band

Mid Kwa-Zulu 
Natal Divisional

 Ladies Band
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Mid Kwa-Zulu Natal 
Divisional Timbrel Brigade

(Ladies band members)

Cadets Drama DisplayNorthern Kwa-Zulu Natal
Divisional united Songsters
Northern Kwa-Zulu Natal

Divisional united Songsters
Mid Kwa-Zulu Natal 

Divisional Timbrel Brigade
(Ladies band members)

Cadets Drama Display

Children’s Ministry Prayers rendered for the LeadersTerritorial Leaders visiting and
addressing the Children

Territorial Leaders visiting and
addressing the Children

Children’s Ministry Prayers rendered for the Leaders

Much is required of a Spiritual leader and it is therefore important for him/her to be 
well grounded Spiritually, and to understand the critical role he/she plays in the 
community of Faith as a role model, mentor and nurturer of others. Dependence on the 
guidance, empowerment and leading of the Holy Spirit is crucial. Be in tune with God 
which comes with discipline and a life of prayer and reflection. Your external 
behaviour should be an exact representation of your internal authentic self, a renewed, 
transformed inner nature. Regardless of the world around you and the culture, you 
must live so that the values of the kingdom of God and the Gospel are expressed in and 
through your own life.

Major Kediemetse Lenah Jwili

Ordination and CommissioningOrdination and Commissioning
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Should you be answering ‘yes’
to the call to officership?

Contact the following offices:
The Salvation Army, Territorial Heal Quarters

The Candidates’ Secretary: Captain Darren Huke
THQ: 011 718 6754

Divisional Head Quarters

Should you be answering ‘yes’
to the call to officership?

Appointed to: Corps Officer of Inkonisa 
Corps in the Eastern Kwazulu-Natal Division

Appointed to: Corps Officers of Meadow-
lands Corps in the Central Division

Appointed to: Corps Officer of Masiphu-
melele Corps in the Western Cape Division

Appointed to: Corps Officer of Ulundi Corps 
in the Northern Kwazulu-Natal Division



‘One Army’ resources aim to unite ~ by Christin Davis
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The 13-set guide explains the nature and purpose of 
The Salvation Army.

As a boy in a village in Bedfordshire, 40 miles 
north of London, Robert Street once knelt at the 
mercy seat in the Stotfold Corps—formerly a cow 
shed.

Its members often recalled hearing William Booth, 
founder of The Salvation Army, preach in London’s 
East End.

“Those who spoke of the founder did so with a passion for 
‘others’ and left me in no doubt that the Army's main mission 
was to the unsaved,” he said. “Some soldiers had attended his 
funeral in London in August 1912, when the traffic had come 
to a halt, with tens and tens of thousands of people wanting to 
be part of the occasion—a massive expression of faith and 
thanksgiving.”

The stories and enthusiasm resonated with Street. “I think I 
caught something of the Army spirit without knowing it,” he 
said.

That spirit never left him.

“The verse ‘to whom much is given, from him much will be 
required’ (Luke 12:48) laid on my heart,” Street said. “I felt if 
I didn't respond to what was a definite call to officership, who 
else could I expect to respond? I felt in debt to God, and 
wanted to serve him out of love.”

After serving as a Salvation Army officer for 44 years, 
Commissioner Robert Street retired from active service in 
2013 and now serves as chairman of the International 
Doctrine Council. A prolific author, Street penned “Called to 
Be God's People,” based on 12 calls to The Salvation Army 
that emerged from the International Spiritual Life 
Commission in the late 1990s, which he chaired.

“In effect, it's based on helping us understand our spiritual 
life,” Street said. “If I have any gift it's that I'm able to express 
things clearly and in uncomplicated ways.”

He put this gift to use with the release of One Army, an 
international teaching guide detailing the nature and purpose 
of the Army.

“This resource is designed to unite Salvationists worldwide 
and help them and others understand its mission and message 
in clear global terms,” said Street, who has personally seen the 
Army at work in 50 countries. “It covers what the Army is 
called to be, what it should be and how it expresses itself as 
part of the universal church.”

The guide contains 13 booklets, beginning with an 
introduction, “One Life,” about one army serving one God in 
one life. The next 12 booklets relate to one army and a specific 
subject, from “In Calling” to “In Christ” or “In Covenant,” 
and each has a corresponding video for reinforcement. 
Captain Nick Coke of the United Kingdom with the Republic 
of Ireland Territory developed a youth component for each 
section, and Commissioner Margaret Sutherland wrote the 
leader’s manual.

“Young people are not only the future of The Salvation 
Army but they are a very real and important part of the 

movement now,” Coke said. “If we can equip a 
generation of young people to live by the values of 
God's kingdom and do that through local Salvation 
Army corps in 126 countries worldwide, what a 
wonderful, world-changing event that could be.”

The Western Territory's corps mission development 
director, Major Cathi Boyd, sent the initial release of 

booklets to each corps, encouraging officers to look at it and 
find ways it can be used to reach out to people.

“It's material that speaks to who we are and the whole idea of 
‘one army’ across the world sharing the same beliefs in Christ 
and our calling and prayer, and can be used in a corps or by an 
individual shut in their home,” Boyd said. “Everything is so 
accessible, and is written in a way that’s welcoming and 
gracious, and the passion comes through.”

Dr. James E. Read, executive director of The Salvation Army 
Ethics Centre and soldier at Heritage Park Temple in 
Winnipeg, Canada, said his corps is currently using the One 
Army teaching resources in worship meetings.

“Presently we are using the ‘One Life’ themes as the meeting 
themes, the ‘person in the street' video interviews are being 
shown and the book’s contents are woven into the sermons,” 
he said. “It’s enriching my worship and I am certain I am not 
alone.” 

General Linda Bond, former international leader of The 
Salvation Army, first asked Street to look at providing a 
teaching resource for the Army world. A task force developed 
the idea, and Street built a team of contributors. The resource 
is being translated into 20 languages, and people in various 
areas have reviewed each booklet for international clarity.

“We want to ensure Salvationists throughout the world have 
the same opportunity to learn what we declare, and at the same 
time help people learn what isn't part of the Army,” Street said. 
“It can be used in Sunday worship as the basis of the meeting, 
or in midweek home discussion groups, in soldiers classes or 
for adherents or anyone inquiring about the Army.”

According to Major Svetlana Sharova, the Elista 
Corps—located in Kalmykia Republic, Russia, a largely 
Buddhist region isolated from other corps—is using the One 
Army teaching resources.

“The first book, ‘One Life,’ was first presented to a group of 
young adults at a seminar in May, and in June the themes of 
the book were used in home groups studies,” Sharova said. 
“The leader of one home group was very pleased with the 
results and the home group members were inspired by the 
teaching.”

Street said he hopes the corresponding website will promote 
interaction, “to truly become international and truly one 
Army.”

http://www.salvationarmy.org/onearmy 
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International News

Africa Zonal Conference
Women leaders from all the Territories, Commands and 
Regions in Africa arrived in Johannesburg ready for the 
Women’s Zonal Conference. There were three 
representatives from each Territory, Command and 
Region with the exception of Liberia Command. The 
Southern Africa Territory was represented by 
Commissioner Thalitha Langa, Lt. Colonel Yvonne 
Conrad and Major Doris Dlamini.

Transparency, Accountability and Impact Measurement 
More than Buzz Words at Senior Leaders Task Force

In response to General André Cox’s vision statement for 
The Salvation Army: ‘I dream of an Army with strong, 
relevant and streamlined administrative structures and a 
much more effective use of our financial and material 
resources,’ a significant and robust process reviewing 
transparency, accountability and impact measurement has 
commenced under the direction of International 
Headquarters (IHQ).

The goal of the Senior Leaders Task Force was to review 
the purpose statements of each of the four core work 
streams currently under review: governance, impact 
measurement, finance and child protection. 

Task Force chair, Commissioner Robert Donaldson, said: 
‘The General values transparency and accountability in 
leadership and he is committed to evaluating the impact of 
The Salvation Army’s global ministry in real terms. 

We are committed to this four-pillar review process in a 
robust and systematic fashion, thus ensuring a strong and 
healthy future for Salvation Army ministry around the 
world.’

IHQ News Release
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Territorial Leaders Council members.

The Africa Zonal Conference of Leaders commenced on 
19 November. The TC’s and CS’s joined the Woman for the 
Conference . 
On Sunday 23 November 2014, the Central Division 
soldiery and THQ Officers together with the delegates 
gathered at Ephraim Zulu Centre for a Sunday meeting of 
note.
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